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Historically, many assumptions have been made concerning traffic flow for use in highway design. One such 
assumption, included in the present flexible pavement design method for Kentucky, has been that all design 
equivalent axleloads (EAL'S) were accumulated in the outside lane. Logically, this is not the case for multilane 
highways under normal use. Knowledge of actual lane distribution characteristics might provide a significant 
difference in EAL distribution, thus allowing a reduction in pavement thickness and a corresponding reduction in 
construction cost. 
To provide more complete information on the lane distribution characteristics of traffic , two locations on I 75 
(one four-lane and one six-lane site) were observed around the clock for one weeb Vehicles were classified as to type 
and their relative lane positions were noted. Problems with night visibility and determining the lane positions of 
vehicles in process of changing lanes were of a minor nature. 
The general methodology for analyzing the data was: 
1: Developing plots of lane usage versus traffic volume, 
2. Using multiple regression techniques for simulating the graphic relationships developed in Step 1, and 
3. Computing the corresponding statistical errors of these relationships. 
The analysis and development of predictive relationships were hindered by the data being in the lower volume ranges 
(levels of service A and B only) and by the extreme variations of lane use in the lowest volume ranges. However, it 
was possible to derive reasonable curves for lane distribution in spite of the above·mentioned limitations. 
Some variation in lane distribution behavior was noted due to: 
1. Trucks operating in pairs, 
2. Climatic conditions -- vehicles tend to move into outside lane and to reduce speeds in wet weather , and 
3. Lateral restrictions -- vehicles stopped on shoulders caused most of the traffic in the shoulder lane to 
temporarily change lanes. 
The study was somewhat inconclusive as to its original intent. It has shown that the number of combination 
trucks was constant and that 90 percent , on the average , used the shoulder lane. This would allow a ten percent 
reduction in EAL's, except for the possibility of differential loading. Trucks in the center lane appeared to move 
faster, and it was hypothesized that they weighed less. Also the unknown behavior of this vehicle type in the higher 
volume ranges would disallow such a reduction based on present knowledge. Further study is warranted to quantify 
EAL distribution for predictive purposes. 
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